



Tips: Promoting and organising gigs.  

Before you start:  

Don’t Panic! Sometimes organising gigs can be stressful, but it will be worth it, and people will 
help you out if they can!


Work out the budget and aims of the event. How much will the event cost? Break everything 
down. Who/What needs payment . Artists /staff and venue are important areas to consider, but 
also think about - transport, food/drink, promotion etc. 


What are the key aims of the event? Is it to raise funds? A celebration? Social inclusion - a 
combination of several elements. Having a clear idea of what you want to achieve will help you 
plan. 

Gather a team, of people you know you can trust. Work together, divide roles and responsibilities 
between you. Set dates by which certain jobs need doing.  A Whatsapp group between key event 
people can be helpful - but keep it focused on the planned activity.


You may need to raise funds in advance - National Lottery, Arts Council and often local councils 
are all good for this, but if you’ve not applied before, get help and advice well in advance. It is also 
possible to crowd fund events. Again if you’ve not done this before, get advice. 


For a small community event, you shouldn’t need to apply for funding, but do plan and work out 
budget carefully in advance. If you are charging entry fee, remember who is the event aimed at? Is 
it affordable? We sometimes  have a range of entrance prices; cheaper entry for unwaged people 
for example. Guest lists are also something to consider. If you are only aiming for community 
involvement, then keep entry price low, if its a fundraiser, you may need a higher price. If its a 
community fundraiser, you need to consider the people you are raising funds for, and is the event 
accessible for them.


Venue:  

There are lots of different options. They all offer different deals. If you’ve never used a venue 
before, always go and see it, meet with staff to discuss options etc.


Several points to check: 


Price:  
Venues offer a variety of deals, depending on your requirements. 


Get in/Out 
What time can you get in to set up? Leave after clearing up?


Staff:  
What staff will the venue provide as part of the deal (sound engineer, door and bar staff for 
example)


Facilities:  
Sound equipment, space for acts to change/relax before set/store instruments. 

Food & drink: some venues offer catering, some have a kitchen you can use etc




Location & accessibility:  
Is it a well known venue? Easy to access via public transport? Suitable parking, ramps etc.


Make sure well before the gig you have clearly agreed on all arrangements with the venue.


____________________________________________________________________________


Timings:  

Have a look what else is going on in the area around the same time. If you are organising a 
fundraising event, are there similar events in the same time period? Don’t work against what other 
people are doing.

Be aware of public holidays. Early December can be great, but don’t leave it too close to 
Christmas. Summer is festival season. Many people tend to have holidays in August.

Be aware who your potential audience are, there may be specific dates that are more or less 
suitable

________________________________________________________________________________


Once you have a venue, what are the main roles? 


Booking artists: 

Fee:

Make sure you are clear about this from the start. If you are paying artists, make sure they are 
paid promptly after the event.

Times:  
Arrival times, set times. Do they need sound check? 

Tech Spec/rider 

Get their tech requirements as soon as possible; the sound engineer will need them.


Its always worth checking with artists they know exactly where the venue is, if they are traveling 
from a distance, clear directions to venue and suitable parking space helps.


If artists are playing for are free or a reduced rate, then some food/drink is usually appreciated. In 
the past we’ve been asked to book artists for charity fundraisers, and artists have agreed to play 
for free. We’ve turned up and the event team have made food for themselves but not offered any 
for the artists - its bad manners to say the least.


Think about running order. If you have a big crowd pulling band, make sure they are on at a peak 
time (not necessarily at the end). Try keep change over time between acts to a minimum. 


Promotion:  

There is no exact science, but its a bit like throwing paint: Keep throwing, some of it will stick. 

For small gigs (up to 200 people) we usually allow 4/5 weeks.

If you are selling tickets in advance, have a ‘We Got Tickets’ or ‘Eventbrite’ account set up before 
you announce the event. You may need to register venue with your accounts -  do this in advance.


Have a nice simple press pack. A Word doc, PDF or email is fine with short snappy event 
description and image. Make this in advance. Check with local press how much time in advance 
they need this before print dates - its usually a month at least. Most print press also has online. 

The key point is  - make it easy for them, they are helping you.


Most artists will be happy to share event details/links, but do not pressure them. Promotion is  not 
their job. 


Week 1: 




Soft announcement, set up all social media, ticket links etc - you will need artwork ready. Tell a 
few friends/word of mouth


Week 2:  
Posters to venue and any key spaces (we keep physical posters to a minimum, they’re costly, not 
especially eco friendly and social media works well)


Big social media announcement. Get as many people/organisations as you can to share the event 
on their own media platforms - ask them in advance. You will have key people in your team/
friends/family who will be happy to do this and help here. 

Talk about the event - you should be excited and enthusiastic. Its a balance though - don’t ram it 
down peoples throats.


Week 3/4 
Stories. Start making stories: related to the event, the artists, if its for a cause. 

Give people a human interest story, something they can relate to. This helps keep peoples 
interest, rather than just re-sharing the same event page. 

You need to judge how well this is working. If people feel they are having something forced on 
them too much, it can be off putting. Keep it varied and relatable. Again if you can get other 
people sharing, that helps. 


Images work very well for this - with a short text and link to event page. 


Hopefully by now you will be building momentum. 


Work with the community around you and the event


Week 5/Gig Week 

Reminder time - final push, reminders, repost the event page - get as many people as possible to 
share again. 


Overall:  

Work with the people around you: 

If you're working with community groups/organisations, do they want a stall at the gig? Maybe 
they can make food? 

Who are the communities around the gig, get them involved, give people ownership.


There is no exact right way to promote a gig. Its partly about learning who your audience is, and 
how to engage with them. For all events, both social media and word of mouth are important. A 
short paid advert  - with a targeted audience can help. We usually run one on facebook about 4 
weeks before a gig, and then maybe one more on the week of the event - depending how well 
promotion is going. 

Hashtags are helpful, strong simple images work well. Facebook is less effective for younger 
audiences, but still works for some.


Finally/Event Day 

On the event day, you will be busy, but make sure you take time to enjoy it - you’ve put the work 
in. 


Have a clear running order (you should have discussed set times with acts well in advance) Print 
out copies to put around the venue. Make sure the sound engineer has one (as well as artist tech 
details - well in advance, they need to plan too)

Audience members sometime like to know what time certain acts are playing. Make sure artists 
stick to set time - if they are late, or run over, that impacts the other groups.




Get some decent photos, documentation - it will help promote future events. Obviously be careful 
with close ups  - some people don’t want their faces in photos - especially children. Most people 
will put signs up saying the event is being photographed.


Do build a mailing list - this is good  - it means people have actually given you permission and 
want to know about future events.


Have a ‘mop up’ evaluation meeting - what went well? What would you do differently next time. 


Very importantly - after the show - thank everyone, send ‘thank you emails’ - people will 
remember you for it and most likely want to work with you again.


